Three-dimensional (3D) printing, or additive manufacturing, is now a widely used tool in pre-operative planning, surgical teaching and simulator training. However, 3D printing technology that produces models with accurate haptic feedback, biomechanics and visuals for the training surgeon is not currently available. Challenges and opportunities in creating such surgical models will be discussed in this review paper. Surgery requires proper tissue handling as well as knowledge of relevant anatomy. To prepare doctors properly, training models need to take into account the biomechanical properties of the anatomical structures that will be manipulated in any given operation. This review summarises and evaluates the current biomechanical literature as it relates to human tissues and correlates the impact of this knowledge on developing high fidelity 3D printed surgical training models. We conclude that, currently, a printer technology has not yet been developed which can replicate many of the critical qualities of human tissue. Advances in 3D printing technology will be required to allow the printing of multi-material products to achieve the mechanical properties required.
Introduction
Three-dimensional (3D) printing is now a widely used tool in pre-operative planning (Arvier et al. 1994; Berry et al. 1997; Potamianos et al. 1998; Petzold et al. 1999; Chang et al. 2003; Seitz et al. 2004; Mahaisavariya et al. 2006; Jacobs et al. 2008; Singare et al. 2009; Honiball, 2010; Giovinco et al. 2012; Krishnan et al. 2012; Tam et al. 2012; Klein et al. 2013; Zein et al. 2013; Duncan et al. 2015; Huang et al. 2015; Rose et al. 2015b) , surgical teaching (Cohen & Reyes, 2015; Huang et al. 2015; Scawn et al. 2015) and simulator training (Benet et al. 2015; Ryan et al. 2015 Ryan et al. , 2016 , and attitudes toward image donation for 3D printing in anatomy education as oppposed to body donation may be more favourable (Abouhashem et al. 2017) . Creating multi-material 3D prints that mechanically resemble real tissues is a primary focus within these educational domains (Mori et al. 2010; Hochman et al. 2013 Hochman et al. , 2015a Lipton et al. 2014; Rose et al. 2015a,b ), yet models that precisely match the biomechanical and visual qualities of human tissue do not currently exist. Advances in this area require knowledge of both engineering and a familiarity with the physical and biomechanical properties of each of the various human tissues. Although the biomechanical properties of some tissues have been reported (Sunderland & Bradley, 1961a; Sunderland, 1965; Diamant et al. 1972; Mozersky et al. 1972; Mow et al. 1984; Mosler et al. 1985; McBride et al. 1988; Rydevik et al. 1990; Millesi et al. 1995; Driscoll et al. 2002; Korhonen et al. 2002; Maganaris, 2002; Lieber et al. 2003; Currey, 2004; Liebschner, 2004; Phillips et al. 2004; Imer et al. 2009; Van Loocke et al. 2009; Krasi nski et al. 2010; Morrow et al. 2010; Rossmann, 2010; Hole cek et al. 2011; Topp & Boyd, 2012; Alkhouli et al. 2013; Boyer et al. 2013; Matschke et al. 2013; Lackey et al. 2014; Matsuhashi et al. 2014; Ottenio et al. 2015; Ugbolue et al. 2015) , a gap exists between this knowledge and its relation to 3D print engineering. This review serves to help address this gap by providing a primer on biomechanical properties of various tissues, an overview of required 3D printing materials, and a summary of the current opportunities and challenges in creating dissectible anatomical prints. Supporting Information Appendix S1 provides definitions of key biomechanical terms (emphasised in italics) used throughout this paper. Three-dimensional print materials (Table 1A ,B) are suggested for each of the various tissue types discussed based on biomechanical characteristics (Figs 1-7) .
Progression of 3D printing technology
Three-dimensional printing, otherwise known as additive manufacturing or rapid prototyping (Gibson et al. 2014) , was invented in 1984 by Charles W. Hull and was later commercialised by 3D Systems Corp. (Rockhill, SC, USA) in 1989 (Horvath, 2014) . Lately the use of 3D printing has greatly expanded, including into the realm of medicine where the technology is being used to make 3D anatomical teaching models (Lim et al. 2016) , develop artificial organs (Murphy & Atala, 2014) and create individualised treatment delivery devices (Weisman et al. 2015) .
The American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) created a set of standards that classify 3D printing processes into seven categories according to standard terminology: (1) Vat Photopolymerisation, (2) Powder Bed Fusion (3), Material Extrusion (4), Material Jetting (5), Binder Jetting (6), Sheet Lamination and (7) Directed Energy Deposition. All these printers essentially print objects in a layer by layer fashion but do this in very different ways (Gibson et al. 2014) . Sheet lamination and directed energy deposition are two 3D printing technologies that are unlikely to ever be suitable for creating dissectible anatomical 3D prints and will not be included in further discussion.
Qualities needed in materials to replicate properties of human tissue
Both the intracellular and extracellular environment influences the biomechanical properties of a particular tissue. Tissue properties can only be accurately replicated when the effect of the extra-cellular matrix (ECM) is considered (Holzapfel, 2001) . Mechanically, the key components of the ECM include collagen, elastin and proteoglycans (PG). The specific mechanical requirements of that tissue is therefore greatly influenced by the concentrations and arrangement of these three elements (Holzapfel, 2001) .
The relative amounts of collagen in each tissue type are important to consider as collagen imparts tensile strength and rigidity to tissues (Comninou & Yannas, 1976; Holzapfel, 2001; Raub et al. 2008) . In most connective tissues, collagen fibres form a two-or three-dimensional network and this results in the anisotropic behaviour of some of these tissues such as skin and tendons (Comninou & Yannas, 1976) . Anisotropic behaviour leads to a tissue having varying tensile strengths depending on the direction of the applied force. Hence, the anisotropic effect of collagen is important to consider in any attempt to replicate tissues artificially.
Elastin is an elastic insoluble protein in connective tissue (Kumbar et al. 2014 ) that is present as thin strands in tissues such as lung, skin and blood vessels. It can be stretched to 2.5 times its original length (Holzapfel, 2001 ). Skin and vascular tissues contain a high amount of elastin, whereas liver, brain, heart and kidney contain low amounts (Neuman & Logan, 1950) .
Proteoglycans form a viscous lubricating matrix between collagen fibrils. They permit a shearing interaction between a layer of fibrils and a layer of matrix, resulting in viscoelastic behaviour of soft tissues such as relaxation and creep (Holzapfel, 2001) . PGs and glycosaminoglycans (GGs) attract and bind water and are therefore essential as the medium by which most cells and tissues receive nourishment. The biochemical makeup of PGs and GAGs, together with the water content, means that soft tissues display semi-permanent, as opposed to permanent (plastic), deformation when subjected to a deforming force. This is therefore another mechanical engineering consideration for model design. This, perhaps more than anything else, may be essential for producing a life-like feel.
Challenges and limitations in replicating bodily tissues with 3D printing
Creating 3D printed models that are mechanically similar to living tissues will most likely require the replication of core tissue types + the supporting tissues, such as the extracellular matrix (ECM). Tissues also exhibit varying levels (and consistency) of fluid, both intracellular and extracellular. This is important, as deformation of tissue is accompanied by redistribution of this fluid (Hole cek et al. 2011) . These factors, together with the physical properties of the intracellular structural framework (actin, myosin) and extracellular matrix (calcified and non-calcified), present significant challenges for the creators of 3D printing materials. The viscoelastic properties of tissues (hysteresis, creep and stress relaxation) result from biopolymers and the presence of intracellular and extracellular fluid (Hole cek et al. 2011) . Multiple materials (within each tissue type) may therefore be needed when replicating particular anatomical structures, e.g. a muscle and its associated tendon will likely require more than two materials. To what extent cellular and extracellular mechanical properties should be considered in simulation of tissue-level mechanics remains to be discovered.
In addition to anatomical realism, it will be desirable in the long-term for 3D prints for surgical simulation to replicate layers/planes (Benet et al. 2015; Kurenov et al. 2015 ; Mowry et al. 2015; Ryan et al. 2015 Ryan et al. , 2016 Schmauss et al. 2015; Souzaki et al. 2015; Olivieri et al. 2016; Tai et al. 2016; Vakharia et al. 2016) . Surgeons often operate along tissue planes to minimise trauma, as suggested by the quip: 'intimate knowledge of the correct plane distinguishes the master from the pedestrian surgeon' (Kirk, 2010) . Tissue planes can be subtle and can be indicated by (1) a particular anatomical landmark, e.g. 'white line of Toldt' is identified before mobilisation of a section of colon during colectomies (Pigazzi et al. 2007 ); (2) subtle colour differences between adjacent tissues, e.g. identifying the gallbladder and transverse colon during a cholecystectomy; and (3) areolar connective tissue spreading apart between two separable adjacent structures on application of a tensile force, e.g. dissecting the gallbladder from the liver during a cholecystectomy. These different structures would need to have specific physical properties that would allow for planar dissection.
Tissue response to surgical insults may also need to be considered if true realism is the objective, e.g. vasospasm of arteries when transected, contraction of muscle cells in response to diathermy, drug-induced changes (abdominal wall tension changes due to anaesthetic) and dynamic operating fields (pneumoperitoneum with carbon dioxide). Thus, one limitation of current 3D prints is that they would not react accurately to surgical trauma. Having materials that can safely undergo diathermy and not release toxic fumes upon doing so, is also of critical importance given the popularity and frequency of its use among surgeons (Lam, 1985; Saran et al. 1994; Segal et al. 1997; Sengupta & Webb, 2001; Stenquist et al. 2002; Ussmueller et al. 2004) . Whether this can be achieved is at present unknown. Three-dimensional prints that accurately replicate the physical properties of human tissue can be seen in the area of scaffold engineering, where 3D printing provides a wide array of materials in powdered form and offers much flexibility with regard to geometrical options. This is due to its use of additive rather than subtractive methods in producing a finished product (Butscher et al. 2011) . In particular, the use of hydrogels in making scaffolds could be applied to dissectible 3D models. Tissue-engineering techniques depend on utilising material scaffolds, which serve as a synthetic extracellular matrix (Drury & Mooney, 2003) . Poly(lactide-co-glycolide) (PLG) is an example of a hydrogel that is mechanically strong and has been approved by the Federal Drug Administration (FDA) for use within humans. Due to their ability to absorb a large volume of water, hydrogels are better able to mimic soft tissue and can retain a significant fraction (> 20%) of water within their structure without dissolving in the water (Ratner & Hoffman, 1976) . A 3D printing process that incorporates hydrogel material into its printing process could result in prints that more closely resemble body tissues, although their degradable nature would mean that they may be single-use only.
Three-dimensional printing uses a variety of raw materials such as plastics, resins, super alloys, stainless steel, titanium, polymers and ceramics (Berman, 2012; Gibson et al. 2014 ). The materials used in 3D printing (Table 2A,B) are rapidly expanding, as is their potential in multi-material 3D printing. Materials clearly not suitable for replicating bodily tissue characteristics include the super alloys, steel and titanium. Materials that show some potential include the SLA Accura and Selective Laser Sintering (SLS) range (3D Systems Corp.) and Fused Deposition Modelling (FDM) range (Stratasys Ltd, Eden Prairie, MN, USA). Though these materials are designed for durable industrial grade parts (ABS-like, Polypropylene-like, Durable and Clear class materials) and are printed for 'snap-fit', they could serve some role in replacing bony structures due to their high level of flexural strength. Three-dimensional printers with multi-modal printing abilities include the Visijet Elastomer materials on the Projet 5500X printer (3D Systems Corp.) and the Polyjet materials (Stratasys Ltd). Prints made with Polyjet printers (Stratasys Ltd) can have up to 360 000 colours, a high resolution of 100 lm and varying levels of flexibility, toughness, durability and translucency. A print resolution of 100 lm is necessary in certain medical areas, such as 3D printing of fractured bones; here a 2000-lm step-off in the articular surface of a joint can determine whether a surgeon will operate (Knirk & Jupiter, 1986; Bradway et al. 1989) . Although these options, together with the use of an increasing number of print heads to increase speed of production, make this a viable option when making anatomical models, there is still a lack of empirical evidence about their use to create medical implantable devices or surgical simulation models.
A recent addition to the FDM range is the PORO-LAY range of filaments (CC-Products, Cologne, Germany). These filaments include Lay-Felt, Lay-Tekkks, Lay-Fomm and GelLay (Pei, 2014) . These materials are highly porous foam-like elastomeric polymers that are initially 3D-printed as a composite of hard and soft material (Melnikova et al. 2014) . Post-processing with warm water removes the hard component, leaving a soft porous material (Melnikova et al. 2014) , to which various infiltrates can be added to give different mechanical properties.
FDM printers generally work with different types of ABS, PC and Nylon with the aim to produce materials that are For each value of 'P', the value for d can be measured and plotted to form a load-displacement curve. This curve is linear for linear-elastic materials (Lardner, 1994) . (C) The force 'P' gives rise to uniform axial stress r which equals 'P' divided by 'A', where 'A' is the cross-sectional area of the specimen. The normal strain e is given by d divided by the original length of the specimen. The slope of this stress-strain curve equals the Young's modulus for the material, denoted by 'E'. 
Tissue-specific challenges
Biomechanical data, namely tensile/compressive strength and elastic modulus, were collected for various bodily tissues from the literature. Mechanical properties for 3D printing materials provided by two large 3D printing companies, are also presented as a comparison. Whereas not exhaustive, this review does demonstrate the extensive range of materials available.
Three-dimensional printing of bone
Cortical bone composition and structure can vary significantly and thus greatly influence the tissue mechanical properties (Li et al. 2013) . From a mechanical perspective, the architecture of bone has a hierarchical organisation whereby each level contributes distinct qualities to mechanical properties measured (Table 3) : (1) a whole bone level; (2) an architectural level, which refers to the volumes of cortical or trabecular bone tissue; (3) a tissue level, containing single trabeculae, single osteons and cortical microbeams; (4) a lamellar level; and (5) an ultrastructural level containing isolated molecular and mineral components of the bone (Liebschner, 2004) . A challenge in replicating bone as a 3D print for surgical teaching purposes is to mimic trabecular or cancellous bone. Integrating a fluid component into miniscule compartments in a 3D print, to mimic the structure of either red or yellow marrow, is a challenge yet to be overcome by current 3D printing technology. Copying the mechanical properties of bone would mean trying to replicate the hierarchical organisation; this will require a method for printing density non-homogeneously, a difficulty not easily overcome with current print technology. Anatomical sitespecific differences in bone properties may also have to be considered. An exemplar of this would be replication of temporal bone. Current polyurethane bone mimics such as 'Sawbones' (Sawbones, Pacific Research Laboratories, Vashon, WA, USA) and 'SYNBONE' (SYNBONE, Graub€ unden, Switzerland) are commonly used in orthopaedic training and in the mechanical analysis of orthopaedic constructs (Flahiff et al. 1995; Khuri et al. 2003; Poole et al. 2016) . These mass-produced products have been engineered to replicate the generic biomechanical properties of bone but do not allow individual users to 3D-print bones using their own 3D data. 'SYNBONE' uses a variety of traditional manufacturing techniques together with 3D printed moulds to create their products, providing a generic bone-like material (SYNBONE 2017).
Three-dimensional printing of cartilage
Articular cartilage is a highly specialised, thin, avascular layer of connective tissue that overlies the articulating bony ends of joints. It not only lowers friction but also allows for efficient load bearing. Cartilage is formed by chondrocytes that are embedded in a highly hydrated and organised extracellular matrix (ECM) consisting of Type II collagen fibres and proteoglycans. The combination of fluid and ECM imparts certain viscoelastic and mechanical properties. At mechanical equilibrium, articular cartilage is usually characterised as an isotropic elastic material with no interstitial fluid flow. Furthermore, the elastic modulus of cartilage actually varies in different locations within the body (Korhonen et al. 2002) . Cartilage has quite a small Young's modulus, meaning minimal stress would create strain (Table 4) . The difficulty in replicating cartilage as a 3D print would be in creating a material that will (1) imitate the lubricating properties of cartilage, (2) adhere firmly to the surface of the 3D printed bone without shearing and (3) possess the same viscoelastic properties of cartilage. This challenge could probably be tackled not only by creating a 3D printed material with a high amount of water incorporated into it, to replicate the viscoelastic properties of cartilage, but also by creating a print with a low enough static and kinetic frictional component to allow the same ease of movement of joints in a 3D print. The current high-end printers such as the Stratasys 'Connex 3 Objet260' (Stratasys Ltd) series and 3D systems 'Projet 3500' (3D Systems Corp.) series can both print at a layer resolution of 16 lm, allowing for the creation of very smooth surfaces (3D Systems Corp. 2017b , Stratasys Ltd. 2017a ). This would most likely require a composite material to be used; one in which the surface material provides the low friction coefficient and the deeper component the shock-absorbing qualities. Interfacing with adjacent printed material replicating bone will require careful consideration if separation at interfaces is to be avoided.
Three-dimensional printing of muscle
The tensile properties of muscle tissue are influenced by both individual muscle cells and the ECM. The latter is critical for stabilising groups of muscle cells within muscle fibre bundles. The ECM represents a dynamic component of normal muscle tissue and, even though only a small amount of muscle tissue is ECM, it contributes greatly to muscle tensile strength, its tensile modulus being over 300 times that of muscle cells (Lieber et al. 2003) . Skeletal muscle is composed of about 70-80% water, 3% fat and 10% collagen (Vignos & Lefkowitz, 1959; Van Loocke et al. 2009 ). The composition and fibre-oriented structure of muscle, together with the orientation of the collagenous 'sheaths' at the endomysium, perimysium and epimysium levels, give muscle anisotropic elasticity and viscoelastic behaviour (Van Loocke (Morrow et al. 2010) . With the aponeuroses (or tendon) removed, skeletal muscle still has a significantly higher elastic modulus in the fibre direction than in the cross-fibre direction (Morrow et al. 2010) . Muscle has a high tensile strength (ultimate stress) value parallel to muscle fibres and a relatively low tensile strength transversely (Table 5) . The anisotropic quality of muscle, its fibre-oriented structure or fascicular pattern, and its supportive collagenous matrix would need to be incorporated on some level in a 3D print. Three-dimensional prints are inherently anisotropic due to their layer-by-layer formation. Muscle tissue also contracts when subjected to a current/diathermy (LaCourse et al. 1988; Wain et al. 2010) . A material that could be safely electro-cauterised and contract in response to the electrical current would be difficult to simulate. Stimuliresponsive hydrogels might be a possible future solution. They are active materials capable of changing their properties, such as volume, reversibly in response to changes in the energy-based conditions of their liquid (e.g. electric fields or light) (Tanaka et al. 1982; Richter, 2009) . Soft robotics could provide the answer with 3D-printed McKibben-style artificial muscles (Sangian et al. 2018 ) or 3D-printed, electrically driven, soft actuator material artificial muscles (Aslan et al. 2017) . Whether these materials could reliably and affordably be integrated into 3D prints remains to be seen.
Three-dimensional printing of tendons, ligaments and aponeuroses
The role of tendons is to transmit contractile forces from muscles to the skeleton. Tendon is a uniaxial structure of mainly parallel type I collagen fibrils and elastin embedded in a proteoglycan-water matrix. Collagen accounts for 65-80% of the dry mass of the tendon and elastin approximately 1-2%. Tendons respond to stress by initial straightening of their wavy fibres. Tendons do not behave like rigid structures and instead display viscoelastic properties (Maganaris, 2002) . The collagen within tendons is the most important factor for the mechanical strength of a tendon (McBride et al. 1988) . The mechanical and morphological properties of connective tissues such as tendons and ligaments vary according to their level of mechanical stimulation. The overall shape of a tendon can greatly impact the modulus of elasticity and ultimate failure loads (Matsuhashi et al. 2014) . This is seen in the case of the supraspinatus tendon and its anterior and posterior sub-regions. Being thicker and tubular, the anterior sub-region was found to have a higher ultimate stress and modulus of elasticity compared with its posterior region counterpart, which is thinner 
and strap-like, at least in human cadaveric specimens (Matsuhashi et al. 2014) . Human tendons and aponeuroses also reveal low values of residual strain and a normalised hysteresis loop as regard viscoelastic behaviour (Millesi et al. 1995) , meaning there is minimal residual deformation with application of any tensile forces. Aponeuroses, a form of flattened tendon, are composed of collagen fibres which are the main load-bearing element, with thin, scattered, flexible elastin fibres forming highly branching networks between bundles of collagen that, together with proteoglycans, contribute to the viscous stress component (Millesi et al. 1995) . Ligaments contain dense, highly organised tissue made of collagens (Types I, III and V), elastin, proteoglycans, water and cells. Ligaments display tri-phasic behaviour when undergoing strain (Laurencin & Freeman, 2005) . The first phase displays a low amount of stress per unit strain and is called the non-linear or toe region. The second phase shows an increase in stress per unit strain and is known as the linear region. The last phase then displays a decrease in stress per unit strain and represents the failure of the ligament. This is the yield and failure region (Laurencin & Freeman, 2005) . The arrangement of the components of ligament tissue leads to this phenomenon. The initial application of force leads to lateral contraction of collagen fibrils, straightening of the crimp pattern and release of water (Laurencin & Freeman, 2005) . After straightening of the crimp pattern, force is then transmitted to the collagen molecules, whereby the collagen triple helix is stretched and interfibrillar slippage occurs between crosslinks (Laurencin & Freeman, 2005) . This is followed by fibril defibrillation during the yield and failure phase (Laurencin & Freeman, 2005) .
Of all the tissues, human tendon, even though it possesses viscoelasticity, would be the least challenging to replicate given its low value of residual strain and normalised hysteresis loop. The difficulty would come in replicating different tendons, as the shape of a particular tendon greatly impacts its modulus of elasticity and failure load (Matsuhashi et al. 2014) . Though the tensile strength required to mimic ligament tissue is attainable with many 3D print materials (Tables 1 and 4) , it would be difficult to replicate their tri-phasic behaviour in response to stress. Also their properties are highly governed by the nature of their attachments (some moveable, some not). Replicating inter-fibrillar slippage and defibrillation of fibrils in a 3D print could probably only happen at a macroscopic level by incorporating fibrils into the 3D printing process, a feature not currently available. Aponeuroses would be challenging to replicate in 3D prints given their very high tensile strength and modulus of elasticity. There would be additional challenges in mimicking the manner in which these structures integrate with their bony attachments. Experience suggests this will be difficult with present technology.
Three-dimensional printing of adipose tissue
Adipose tissue is a loose vascular connective tissue primarily containing adipocytes embedded in an extensive, collagenous ECM (Ahima & Flier, 2000) . Adipose tissue displays non-linear stress-strain behaviour in both human and animal studies (Alkhouli et al. 2013) . Additionally, the biomechanical properties of human adipose tissue appear to differ depending on anatomical location. For example, human omental white adipose tissue (WAT), found in the abdomen, displays much higher tensile strength compared with subcutaneous WAT, probably related to the fact that subcutaneous WAT may require more malleability to accommodate energy storage and adipocyte hypertrophy (Lackey et al. 2014) (Table 6 ).
Even though the physical characteristics of adipose tissue vary depending on anatomical location, it would probably be less difficult to replicate as a 3D print given this tissue's simplicity in structure and function: the main difficulty would be mimicking the semifluid-like status at body temperature and the extensive collagenous ECM that supports the fat-laden adipocytes.
Three-dimensional printing of skin
Skin is the largest organ of the human body, with an area of about 1.8 m 2 and average thickness of about 2 mm.
Human skin is subject to a variety of stresses whereby it is stretched, sheared and pinched, and due to its elastic properties skin tends to return to its original state following most deforming forces (Ottenio et al. 2015) . The elastic properties of skin also determine the direction of the tensile force being applied in relation to tension (Langer's) lines, which reflects the underlying orientation of the majority of the collagen bundles in the dermis (Ottenio et al. 2015) . Many techniques have been used to measure the mechanical properties of skin, including suction, indentation, torsion and tension tests (Sanders, 1973; Alexander & Cook, 1977; Diridollou et al. 2000; Boyer et al. 2013; Mayrovitz et al. 2017) . Skin is composed of three layers -the hypodermis, dermis and epidermis. From a biomechanical standpoint skin is very complex and heterogeneous, as it displays viscoelasticity, is anisotropic and is an adhesive material showing a non-linear stress-strain relationship (Boyer et al. 2013) . The tensile strength and Young's modulus of skin are almost double when parallel to Langer's lines (Table 6 ).
The most difficult challenge in replicating skin comes with mimicking Langer's lines. Pre-existing tension in skin would be difficult to incorporate into a 3D print, as 3D print materials are not under tension when printed. This challenge could possibly be addressed by adding tension into the print in the post-printing phase by creating stretch in the skin layer of the print, and possibly applying this to the print later in a more conventional manner as part of a postproduction process.
Three-dimensional printing of neurovascular structures
The structurally important materials constituting arterial walls are elastin and collagen. Though collagen has a much higher Young's modulus than elastin, it appears that elastin accounts for most of the elastic properties of arteries (Mozersky et al. 1972) . The quantity of elastin and collagen in arterial walls varies little with age; however, there is fragmentation of elastin fibres over time, leading to more of the load being sustained by collagen fibres and thus increased stiffness (Mozersky et al. 1972) . Compliance of arteries is governed by the relationship between transmural pressure and vessel diameter. In contrast to veins, arteries have a steep pressure/volume relationship indicative of less compliant vessels (McVeigh et al. 2007) . Compliance depends on both the original shape and the individual components of the arterial wall, namely, smooth muscle, collagen and elastin (McVeigh et al. 2007) . Together these components and their individual physical properties result in a non-linear relationship between pressure and volume. The non-linearity adds a lot of complexity and means no single number can be used to define the compliance characteristics of any blood vessel or any vascular bed (McVeigh et al. 2007 ). Added to this is the fact that atherosclerosis, in its fully developed form, leads to structural changes in all layers of the arterial wall, producing alterations in the viscoelastic properties (Mozersky et al. 1972) . Reproduction of such variations may be beyond the limits of 3D printing technology for some time. Each of the layers of an artery imparts physical characteristics to it. Creating a 3D print that would mimic an artery for vascular surgery purposes might mean recreating this organisation. Difficulty would arise in smaller vessels whereby the printer would have to have a high enough fidelity to print a 3-layered tube that is also hollow and has no support material incorporated into it to allow some form of fluid to be infused into the lumen. This problem could possibly be overcome by having a liquid or water-soluble support material that can be flushed out of the print.
Compared with arteries, veins are more compliant and subject to lower pressures (Rossmann, 2010) . Veins have thinner walls than arteries, which contain less smooth muscle and elastin. Though veins have a larger amount of inextensible collagen they are more distensible (Rossmann, 2010) . Non-linear and viscoelastic behaviour is observed with veins and, adding to venous structural complexity, the microstructure and mechanical properties of veins vary with their anatomical location, position in the vascular hierarchy and stress state (Rossmann, 2010) . The composition of various elastic components such as elastin and collagen influence the biomechanical characteristics of veins (Krasi nski et al. 2010) . The amount of collagen I and IV present in the walls of veins differs between competent and incompetent vessels, with competent human saphenous veins showing a larger amount of collagen IV, and incompetent veins displaying a greater amount of collagen I and elastin leading to a greater stiffness (Krasi nski et al. 2010) . The challenges in replicating veins would be similar to that of arteries given their similar structure. Replicating the artery-capillary-vein interface would also pose a challenge in terms of size and resolution of printers and the images upon which they are based. Most conventional clinical radiographic images have a resolution of approximately 130-300 lm for CT and 600 lm for MRI, whereas for micro-CT and high resolution MRI, this decreases to 8.2 and 37 lm, respectively (Kobayashi et al. 2004; Hopper, 2005; Burghardt et al. 2011 ). This hurdle would most likely be overcome either by artificially creating interconnecting vessels between small arteries and veins or by removing the capillary network altogether and having two separate pumps pushing blood-like liquid through the arterial and venous system. Nerves are exposed to combinations of tensile, shear and compressive stresses that result in nerve excursion and strain during joint movement (Topp & Boyd, 2012) . Their structural organisation enables them to continue to function under these stresses. Nerves are composed of fascicles or bundles of axons encased within perineurium (modified ECM), with each individual axon encased in endoneurium. The fascicles are then covered externally by an epineurium, a denser layer of connective tissue. The endoneurium, perineurium and epineurium all contain varying types of collagen fibrils and other ECM components. It is thought that the elasticity and strength of nerve tissue is retained as long as the perineurium is intact (Sunderland, 1965) . As found in most soft tissues, there is an initial toe region of the stressstrain curve which exhibits a low stiffness, followed by gradually increasing stiffness as the strain increases. When a nerve is subjected to an increasing tensile load, the elongation is proportional to the load until a certain point is reached, after which proportionality no longer holds. This point represents the elastic limit of the nerve beyond which the nerve passes into a semi-plastic state (Sunderland, 1965) . One study conducted on rabbit peripheral nerves found that the linear stiffness was reached at about 20% tensile strain and that the slope of the stress-strain curve remained unchanged until failure (Rydevik et al. 1990 ). Nerve compliance is affected by anatomical position (Table 7) . This is seen with experiments on the median and sciatic nerve which display more strain and less stiffness in the segments that cross the elbow and the hip than in their distal segments (Phillips et al. 2004 ). Minor reversible changes in peak nerve conduction velocity were found to occur in rabbit sciatic nerve at 8% strain, whereas gradual and irreversible changes occurred at 16.1% strain (Driscoll et al. 2002) . Nerves are often a protected structure in surgical procedures and hence replicating their exact physical properties may be less critical in printing of complex multimaterial replicas of human body regions. In other words, if a surgeon's aim is to avoid cutting them, then they need not necessarily conform exactly to their natural state; however, their mechanical influence is important in terms of level of allowed tissue retraction. Even though they are a protected structure intra-operatively, it is not uncommon for them to display some element of neuropraxia postoperatively. This phenomenon would be difficult to replicate in a 3D print. In some procedures, such as thyroidectomies, nerves are identified using a nerve-monitoring system such as the Medtronic NIM (Medtronic PLC, Dublin, Ireland). Creating a 3D printed material that both conducts electricity and is sensitive to nearby diathermy or tension would allow for better surgical simulation. Pressure-sensing materials used in electronic skin devices could yield a possible solution. These are elastic, micro-structured conducting polymer thin films with ultra-sensitive resistive pressure sensors (Pan et al. 2014 ). Here, a polypyrrole hydrogel is used to prepare an elastic micro-structured conducting polymer/ film which then has electrodes attached to it. Whether this is a technology that can be 3D printed and integrated into a model remains to be seen. (Li et al. 2006) Ulnar nerve (Sunderland & Bradley, 1961b; Ma et al. 2013) Median nerve (Sunderland & Bradley, 1961b) Rabbit Tibial Nerve (Rydevik et al. 1990) Spinal nerve roots (Sunderland & Bradley, 1961b 
Conclusions
Due to many components affecting the modulus of elasticity in each bodily tissue, replication of their properties in 3D anatomical replicas would most likely require mimicking the contribution of each of the components. This task is made more difficult by the fact that much of the weight of most of these tissues is attributed to water. Current 3D printing technologies do not incorporate fluid into their 3D prints. With regard to creating anatomical prints that could serve as practice models for surgical training, one big hurdle that exists is finding a material that both matches the properties of the tissues involved in the operation and is also safe to dissect with diathermy. Much work has been done in tissue engineering to create tissue scaffolds that are both biocompatible and could serve as a reliable structural support until cells have grown into the scaffold. This work may aid in discovering materials that could serve in the creation of dissectible anatomy teaching or surgical simulation tools. For 3D prints to become a viable teaching option in surgical training they also need to be cost-effective. In other words, not only do the prints need to be cheaper than their donor cadaver counterparts but the benefit accrued from having trainees who are more confident and thorough in their operative technique afforded by the 3D prints needs to outweigh the cost of purchasing the print. The challenges faced in creating realistic anatomical prints are many and, due to the complexity within each tissue, each will most likely need to be represented by its own (composite) material, which would require a multimodal printer. Printing with hydrogel-like materials may move us a step closer towards having models that both feel and deform like real human tissue. Therefore, despite the rapid pace of change in 3D printing, much work still needs to be done to ascertain exactly which aspects are necessary to create effective surgical simulators using 3D printing. 
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